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No. dear tola l not a "bad man." Ifa la only aa ordloarr trapahooter and wing hot, wall known In
rorl.and. That bis fua barrel ta Both la mora than a regulation trap run. but It la taken In such a poaltioa that
It appear aa bi aa a mesapbon. If ay be It doea to lha clay pi Be-o- too, aa well aa the ducka and Keeae that
aapp.a to etef wllhia ranca.

Tbla la a blr!.ye iew ef Frank Tmpton'a sun Jnat befora ha polta d th Frank can ba aeen in
tfc diataaca not dlatlnct. we'll ad ml t. but be' there. Thla waa taken on the roof of The Oreg-onla- buildlnc laat
week la order to abow tb reader th weapon that la uaed to break clay plceona. It" cay to make a lonr-ru- n

record at the trapa. In"t It? It yoo ara laboring under that Impreaalon Ju at Jouroy out to the Jenne-Slatlo- n

arouada of tba I'ortland Cun Club any raornlns or afternoon.
rrank ta on of th leadms spirit In tha Gun Club, and In the reeen t trophy shoot' ho off

fmt honor by breaking out of 104. Tee. thla I tha sun ba uaed. but It tanked different then. The muzzle
of the sua In thla picture ta about flv or sis Inchaa from tb camera lenaa. tha Idea belns to take tha muzzle
rather Frank hlmeelC Two different -- alttlnss" were required before the result were obtained, and
for Frank sracloua!y forgot tha Chrlstmaa rush for the ttm being to step before the lens.
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BILLY SMITH TO BOX

"Mysterious" Fighter Will

Try to "Come Back.'

JACK ROOT IS OPPONENT

fortly Patriarch of Prize Hlnr to
Malrh ITowra With SOO-Pon-

C.lant Who I la Vcar Yoan
rr Than I Vetera a.

fthadee of Jo Walcott and Jack
Dempsey !

Kara Mytertous Billy fmllh
coming back bafor a Portland audl-to- it

la the rol of a gladiator Hilly,
who used to aljg and poke and bit and
rough-hou- e It over all th

rs In the world along about llvf.
"Mysterious' 'Billy "comlns back!"

Think cf It! Torty-fou- r year, aeml- -
bald head and all a portly patrtarrh
0 pit hla skill In th padded pen asalnat
Ja. k Knot, a slant I year
hla Junior.

Hoxtns nlhuUat of bygone year
Will recall th "Mysterious' Kilty a
on of in toughest customer that ever
stepped Into a ring. In those days
"Smith fought at 14S to ISO pound and
I credited with bavins been tb Ort
winner of th undisputed wqrld'a wel-
terweight rhamplonahlp.

ftmith began professional boxing
along about ll In New York ClVjr.

To or three year later h began
meeting tb er and In 1111
Hilly was tha moat-feare- d pugilist In
the squared arena. He beat th negro,
Jo Walcott. Oreen. Matty
Methcwa. Charley McKaever. Jim
Judge and a host of others. Billy had a
pleasant babll of sinking hi teeth In
hi opponent occasionally to show bis
good will and for thla ba lost several
fight on foul.

timlth wa one of th greatest oddi-
ties that th rlns ever produced. The
boxlnd writers of tha tlm save him
th nickname of "Mysterious'" because
he proved auch. No on ever knew
just what he was solns to do. On many
occaalona be would ba found missing
about 10 minutes before he waa sched-
uled to appear In th rlns. only to come
dashing In Just In tlm to climb
through the ropes befor tlm for tha
bout to commence.

. e e a

Many ara th storle that ara told of
tha old gladiator.

fora year aso Harry Tutblll took
Smith to Boston for a match. Taking
Pmlth any place la those day was soma
Job. wbea It la recalled what a mussy
person he was.

la lioston be sot mixed tip In a bar-
room brawl and was slashed on th les
with a raior by a colored carver.

After quit a run th pollc caught

ae-- eVer. eSlOm S9J

the carver and requested Pmlth to ro
to tho station and Identify him.

The colored man was brought out ot
the Jail.

"la this the man that used the razor
on youT' R;nlth was asked.

Th mysterious one save the prisoner
a look and walked over and planted a
stiff right to hi chin that sent him
Into a deep slumber.

"la h the man?" asked the desk of
ficer again.

"No." barked Smith. "! never sa
him before in my life." and lie stalked
out th door.

Bealde the many other distinction
Smith ha that of being the only pugil-
ist that ever knocked three men out
In on night. ' Thl occurred In London
during hi visit to th British Isles
about lilt. Ha had challenged ail
comer and three accepted him.

Tha first wa "sergeant Ham. then
middleweight champion of the KnKllah
army. II lamed about a minute. Jack
Hryan. middleweight champion of
Kngland. was the next. He was
knocked out before the first round
ended. Then came Arthur Morris, the
heavyweight, who boxed Jeffries when
Jim waa in London. Morris weighed
HO pound, but Hmlth put him to sleep
In about a minute and a half.

Kd Kennedy, the former Portland and
Northwestern League baseball player
seconded Smith In his fight with Bob
Douglas In Denver In 1 S SSr.

At Ih beginning of the fourth
round Bill told Kennedy to take the
bucket, loa-el- s and sponge out of the
rlnr.

"TheTlghr going to end this round."
said timlth.

Kennedy did a he was told and
sure enough Smith stepped Into the
ring In the fourth round and knocked
out Douglas with a single punch.

A few year ago Bill wa In tha sa-
loon business on Fourth street. He
haa resided In Portland for a number
of year and In fact made hi head-
quarters here most of the tlmo ha was
boxinr. If nearly always returned
here after hi bis bout.

While he aaa engaged In the saloon
business he sot mixed up In a shoot-
ing scrape and sot the worst of the
decision. Four bullets punctured his
chest and another went through his
left arm.

He wa removed to the hospital.
Home friend went to the hospital to

set a dying statement from him. When
told what they were after he nearly
wrecked the place.

"Get out of here!" h yelled, rising
aa l( were, almost from the grave.

I ll be well again in three weeks.
And he wa.

Smith's first name Is Ames. He wa
born In En t port. Me.. May IS. 1871.
HI latest attempt to "come back will
tsk place Wednesday night at the
Rose City Club when he takea on Jack
Hoot.

He came to Portland from New Tork
In It)! and appeared several time at
Jack Pemptt y s old Pastime Club. He
saya hla hardest battles were with Joe
Walcott and Tommy Ryan.

Totirji IxxJplne; In London.
Some of the cheap lodging house In

Indon are called "penny elt-ups- ."

They provide mere benches with wood-
en backs. Karh lodger place his arms
on the back of the bench before him
and then, resting his head on hi arms,
tries to sleep.
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1(1 BASEBALL AGAIN

Production of Machines for
1916 Coast League Race

to Start in Two Weeks.

AX IS LIGHT ON SEALS

Many Switchew In Harry Wolverton'a
Clianiplonshlp Xlos Not Expexrt--

cd Team AVI II Be Kept Down

to the 17-M- Limit.

BY HARRT B. SMITH.
SAN FRANCISCO. CaL. Dec 28.

(Special.) Two or more week at the
outside will see the baseball pot once
more bailing:, this time turning out
material that will make up the Pacific
Coast League for 1916. As a matter
of fact, never haa local baseball been
so much at a atandstill aa during; this
present Winter In San Francisco.

There haa been little or nothing
worth the mention, so far as new
moves are concerned, and largely what
the sporting writer have handed the
public baa been largely "made" news.

And. deep down In my heart, there
Is a suspicion that Henry Berry and
his associate managers have decreed
that such should be the case. Last
Winter there was the
problem of the sale of the Seals to
this same Berry that occupied atten-
tion. Once the sale was made off-
icially, followed the gossip of what
Berry would do with the club and bow
It would be lined up.

ovlcee to Be Tried Oat.
But Judging from indication here

and there. Berry Is shrewd enough to
realize that the fans are In need of a
rest after the long season, and he has
been bent on taking: their minds, so
far aa possible, off the subject of the
National pastime. The San Francisco
owner has devoted much of his time
with his family- In Los Angeles, and
Harry Wolverton has been hidden away
In the mountains down in Los Angelea.
making only an occasional trip to this
city.

With the coming of the first of the
year, however, there will be the gath-
ering of the clans for the schedule
meeting and talk of the lineups of the
different teams.

So fur as the San Francisco cham
plons are concerned. It doesn't look
that IVolverton will make many
switches In his lineup. He haa already
declared his intention of keeping his
team down to 17 men during the bulk
of the aeason. and says, further, that
he will not take more than 24 into
training camp, which number will In
clude several novices who are to be
tried out more for the future than for
the Immediate present.

Chaasee la Squad Expected.
The boss of the Seals also has told

us that he expects to make a couple
of changes In his squad by releasing
or trading players on the club. The
hand of suspicion points to Pitcher
Tiller ravet. Outfielder Paul Meloan
and Bill Leard as those most likely to
feel the. trouble. Cavet didn't make
rood on his Eastern reputation in any
degree last season, and it Is hard to
see why he should be retained.

MeloaJt w as more or less mediocre in
his performance, and they do say that
Leard was a disappointment to Wol-
verton. who s expecting some bril-
liant workefrom his intielder.

By cutting off these men he win
have a chance to annex some new ones.
As rou likely know, he will get a
couple of players from the St. Louis
Cardinals In exchange for Roy Corhan.
who ia going up to the national
Lea. cue.

Miller Hugglns has been communicat
ing with Wolverton on the point, but
ui to the present time has not signified
Just what particular players are likely
to be turned over. It is probable that
Wolverton will Intimate whether he
wants Inflelders or pitchers and wait
for Sprlna to land the individuals.

Sammy Bohne Ia Mentioned.
Sammy Bohne, the California boy

who had a twirl with the White Sox
last season in the Spring and then
went to the Western League, is figured
aa having a "right smart chance" to
make the shortstop Job. Reports from
the Imperial Valley, where he is play-
ing ball, say that he is not only doing
some remarkable fielding, but is hitting
better than his usual standard. If Bohne
can come to tne rescue ana in any wi
fill the shoes of the Albuquerque
farmer, then Wolverton can plug up
some of the other holes.

No more than two catchers will be
used, and from appearances Louis
Sepulveda and Walter Block are se
lected for the work. Chick Autrey
looks a cinch to land the first-bas- e

lob. Jerry Downs will likely be at
second, and as Detroit decided not to
tske Duckey Jones, the l nion Associa
lion boy will be at the third sack.

:ood Pitching; Man on Hand.
Bodie. Schaller and Fitzgerald look

good as the outfield regulars, and w ol
verton haa a good pitching staff with
which to start the year's work. So his
task of building up his club is a com
paratively easy one.

There has been a aeai ot taiK arioui
the way the various clubs owners will
respect the new salary limit that was
Imposed at the last annual meeting.
Henrv Berry was pointed out recently
as one owner who would be likely to
lau-r- h at the regulations. But Berry
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says he proposes to stick by the ruling
and to keep his club within the stated
IloOO a month.

"I am not going to cheat," declared
Berry the other day, "and I want to
go further and say if any club owner
in the league thinks he is going to
disobey our order, I am going to make
it hot for htm personally and see that
the fine of $100 a day is imposed.

"That was my suggestion at the
meeting, and I think It Is a, good one.
W e entered into such an understand
tng. and there is no reason why we
shouldn't live up to our obligations."

Hlsh-Salari- ed Flayera Signed.
It is freely whispered that of all the

clubs the Vernon Tigers will have the
toughest time getting down to the
limit, Ed Maier has signed up a lot
of high-salari- ball players, and his
salary troll is bound to mount up In
consequence. For instance, it is ru
mored that Pete Daly, the ex-fte- w york
American, will receive S500 a year,
which means 1500.

That lops Just a ninth off the Maier
financial limit to start with, and if
there are any more ball players get-
ting that sort 0t money Maier will
have to round out his club with cheap
youngsters or take the consequences.

Maier, as a matter of fact, wanted
to raise the salary limit instead or
reducing It, and it is said the reason
he walked out of the annual conclave
in a huff was because the other direc-
tors outvoted him on that score.

Prohibition Real Blow to
. Coos Bay Bohemian.

Dr. W. B. Haydon'a I nlque Little
Dea. Haven of Many Weary Trav-
eler, to Be Blotted Out.

Or.. Dec. 2S.
MAHSHFLELD. of the unique places
In Oregon will lose an Important source
f its charm when January first cur-

tails the privilege of liquor supplies.
Dr. W. B. Haydon's Bohemian den has
been the gathering place of good fel-
lows in Marshfleld for 15 years, and
scarcely a traveling man . who has
made Coos Bay is unacquainted with
the hospitality the place always held
out to the visitor. Good eats and
liquors in quantities to suit have al-

ways been the attractions of Dr. Hay-
don's home for the lame duck or the
millionaire. Everybody looks alike to
Dr. Haydon, except the fellow in hard
luck always had a little the better of
the break.

Dr. Haydon is a graduate of Oxford
University and has had children born
under three flags. He was surgeon on
a whaler for several years, and, in
knocking about the world, has gathered
a fund of information exceeded by but
few men, and is known by every friend
and acquaintance as a man with un-

usual viewpoints on life' His particular
characteristic is his fellow-feelin- g for
those who have tastes allied to his, or
who show any originality in thought
or deed.

Dr. Haydon is a scientist, and pays
more attention fo botany and geology
than other branches. He has a collec-
tion of fauna and fossils which is the
only complete one of specimens found
in Coos County. Through this line of
endeavor he has made acquaintances
throughout the coast region among
college scientists who have visited Coos
Bay for pursuits of collecting, and his
classifications are found in Washing-
ton. D. C. the University of Washing-
ton, tne University of Oregon, Stanford,
San Diego University, and the Albany,
New York, Museum.

Decrying the fate that removes
drinking from among bis amusements.
Dr. Haydon looks upon the new law as
a spoliation of personal rights.

GIRL KIDNAPED IN AUTO

Victim Chloroformed by Abductor
ami Left Helpless by Roadside.

NEW YORK. Dec. 19. The mystery as
to the identity of the girl found uncon-
scious at the roadside in Rockville Cen-
ter. Long Island, was cleared today. Dr.
I. Ensor Hutcheson, into whose house
she was carried, made it known that
she was Miss Louise Bommer, daughter
of Emil Bommer. a wealthy Brooklyn
steel manufacturer. She is 17 years old.

The girl told a remarkable story to-

day of having been forced into an au-

tomobile . while on her way home on
Monday afternoon from Adelphia Acad-
emy, where she is a student. Her ab-

ductor chloroformed her. she declared.
Then, having discovered she was not
the person he wanted, he left her beside
the road, many miles from home, but
in a place where she soon would be
found.

Which Used
and

'

BV JOHN G. ANDERSON.
Finalist In 1015 National Championship.

France, Nov. 27 There was
a. when France boasted
her thousands of golfers, when

the spirit of International rivalry in
golf. was so great that the clubs al- -'

wavs insisted on their proicssionais
taking part in the big open champion
ship held each year In France
and Germany, and gladly paid all fees
and expenses when their
evinced a desire to play in the biggest
rr.irir.e- - event of the year, the British

Ever since Arnaud Massy won the
onen championship of Great Britain
at Holyoko and cried out in ecstacy.
"Vive entente coraiaie mo
lovers of the game have been unusually
keen o produce another champion.

The British have al-

ways been eager to play at La Boulie
in the French open and it is on rec
ord that the native uauis nave moro
than held their own.

Bla; Crowds Attend.
Maa.v- - Jean Louis Telller,

Bombaudiac and others have success-
fully met shot for shot and putt for
putt with a percentage of vlc--

i.rl.i Knthusta.sllC crowas iui
lowed the golfers, who are always
n.iH no so that a Frenchman will go
around wltn a wen-anow- n misno
Scotch golfer, and tne applause is given
at every opportunity. I have been at
two of these championships and know
that they are more enjoyed Dy tne
professionals than anywhere else.

No scorekeepers are ever had. and It
Is not possible for a professional to
pay for either food or drink. Railway
fares and hotel bills are always cut
in two so that from a financial stand-
point of view the holiday taken by the
visiting professionals Is inexpensive,
but full of Joy.

But it is all over now. The links
at Chantilly, Le Touquet, and at the
most famous places. La- Boulie in Ver-
sailles, are destitute of even the ap-
pearance of being kept up. Wounded
soldiers so far recovered that they can
swing a club play a hole or two at all
three clubs mentioned, but there is
no golf for others. .

Golf Dead la France.
While In Paris I called upon one

of the officials in the associ-
ation.

Golf, he said, wag as dead there as It
had been 60 years back. It was true
that at La Boulie and the other courses
there were many hundred members
who were not of the nations,
but almost without exception the men
and women chose to. absent themselves
out of sympathy for those who could
jivl lli. I'll eUeed ha provoked many
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BURNS WOULD CALL

OFF BIG RING BOUT

Promoter Avers New Orleans
Papers Supporting

Well Enough.

ANDREWS OPPOSES fcHANGE

Fnlton Entitled to Chance to Go
"Against Willard for Title Is

Statement of Mllvcankee
boxing Representative.

MILWAUKEE. Wis., Dec. 25. Assert-
ing that New Orleans newspapers are
not lending their support to the pro-
posed bout between Cham-
pion Jess Willard and Fred Fulton,
of Rochester, Minn., to be staged next
March for the heavyweight champion-
ship of the world. Tommy Burns, the
promoter, today notified Tom Andrews,
his local representative, that he desired
to call the bout off. Andrews told
Burns such a move would be a serious
mistake.

Andrews also said that if the New
Orleans promoter decided not to stage
the match, he (Andrews) would gladly
take over the project by offering the
boxers a purse of 125,000 for a ten-rou-

bout during the first week in
February.

"It would be a serious mistake for
Burns to drop the project," said An-

drews tonight. "Fulton is the best of
the heavyweight challengers today. The
proposed substitution of Frank Moran
for Fulton would be a poor one. Moran
has refused to meet Fulton.

"The bout was made in good faith.
Both men have posted with me forfeits
of $2500. "The promoters have as yet
failed to post their money of similar
amount with Bob Vernon, New York.

"I am certain that Tom Jones, Wil-lard- 's

manager, and Mike Collins, man-
ager for Fulton, will not stand for any
cancellation or substitution.

"It would be an injustice to Mike
Collins to call the match off, for Collins
has refused offers amounting to $10,000
to have Fulton meet Jim Coffey and
other boxers since signing up with Wil-
lard."

SLANG SLINGERS DOOMED

Rhetoric Fuculty or "University of

Minnesota MaXes Move.

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 21. That type
of University of Minnesota student
from whom Addisonian English comes
forth in the classroom, but who goes
upon the campus and wants to know
what's the buzz." or "who s tne m

queen." or refers to every proiessur
a "barb," Is doomea. iiign niaj inn
type of student stand as a slang-slinge- r,

but in markings in
work all lumpy language ordinarily
used will count adversely.

The rhetoric faculty met recently ana
decided that as the purpose of the uni
versity is to turn out young men ana
women able to speak intelligently In
good English, failure of a student to
carry into practice what the classroom
opportunity affords will count just the
same asainability to grasp the class-
room teaching.

That the language used by students
in ordinary campus conversation is
bad was the agreement of the faculty.

Head Bumied; Woman Gets $5000.
Dec. 21. Because

Mrs. Anna C. Donovan bumped her
head against an icebox door which a
deliveryman had just opened to put in
some butter, the Tilden Produce Com-pan- v,

of St. Paul, must pay her a Judg-
ment of $5000. The Supreme Court de-

cided the case today. Mrs. Donovan
sued ifor $20,000 and got a verdict for
$8871. The Supreme Court sustains if
If she will consent to a reduction to
$5000.

expressions of praise and will not be
forgotten when the war comes to an
end.

France, of course, has the compul-
sory service and there is no golfer
of prominence not on activa service.
Where, as at La Boulie, it required
the services of from seven to 10 pro-
fessionals a day, now can be seen but
one, who, with an assist-
ant, tries to keep in trim the grass
long since turned brown, and the
greens with the touch of the Winter's
frost.

Another game, one of life and death,
is being played by the Frejich sports-
men. No need to speak of Belgium
and its former in sport. La
Guerre has taken the place of all else;
the cannon ball has shot the lit efor
years to come out of golf.

The Sport
of Kings

tfi
T JNLiKE most royal sports

trapshooting is one of the
least expensive.

For a nominal sum a
week you can shoot every
week in the year at the local
trapshooting club.

Cost less per year, club
membership included, than
golf, baseball or any other
Copular sport. Appeals to

and all ages.
Benefits mind and body.

Fairest, most democratic
sport of all the favorite with
business and professional
men. It makes MEN.

For adJrts cf nearest cluh and
trmpthooting bookleU. lorlie

LI. duPont de Nemours & Company

utabliaked 1802 Wilmiactoa. DaL

WAR ENTIRELY WIPES
OUT GOLF IN FRANCE

Links Are Not for Battlefields Abandoned Because Golfers

Are All at Front, Women Don't Play Out of Sympathy.
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